
Selections Series



For the ultimate designer 

experience, Gliderol’s Selections 

Series garage doors are the 

crowning jewel to any home.

With a range of styles and finishes 

available, it’s never 

been easier to completely 

customise your garage door 

to perfectly reflect your own 

personal style, while adding 

the final touch of luxury to the 

frontage of your home.

More than just a garage door, 

the Selections Series enhances the 

modern, designer appeal of  

your home, and is sure to become 

it’s most talked about feature. 

Make your home the envy of 

your street by contacting Gliderol 

about a Selections Series door 

today.

Gliderol’s Selections Series

Peace of mind. 
Peace and quiet.
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Make a style 
statement with a 
Selections Series 
garage door.

Designing your Selections Series door is easy:Creating your Gliderol Selections Series door is easy:

    1. Pick your door style     2. Select your panel type     3. Choose your colour

Gliderol’s Selections Series 

doors are available in six 

standard frame styles, all of 

which can be tailored and 

customised to suit the style of 

your home.

With six standard panel 

material types to choose 

from, you’re certain to find a 

combination to compliment 

the look and feel of your 

design. 

Each panel type is available in 

a range of colours specifically 

selected to compliment your 

chosen style of door. Speak to 

your Gliderol representative 

today to view a colour sample.
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Royal Left (viewed from outside)

Royal Right (viewed from outside)

The Royal is a modern design that suits a range of 

contemporary homes with the added feature of either a 

right-hand or left-hand vertical break.

 

The Royal can be customised to suit any combination of 

panel inserts while maintaining a stylish design. 

Sovereign

Sultan

The classic lines of the Sovereign adds character to most 

homes. As standard, this door design has four vertical 

sections and the number of horizontal sections varies to suit 

the height of your garage opening. With a range of materials 

and colour options to choose from, the Sovereign design is 

highly customisable.

The Sultan design suits both classic and modern homes.  

As standard, this design features two vertical breaks 

on either side of the door, and the number of horizontal 

sections is designed to suit the height of your  

garage opening. 

Caesar

The Caesar is a sharp, modern design well suited  

to all contemporary homes. Three even, vertical sections, 

with the number of horizontal sections designed to suit the 

height of your garage opening is the standard option. 

Baron

The Baron is a sleek and modern design that is well suited 

to contemporary homes. This style of door features one 

vertical division through the mid-point of the door panels.

Regent

The Regent features long, sleek horizontal panels with 

no vertical breaks. Creating a simple, long-line effect, this 

design adds elegance and class to almost any style of home.

The Regent suits simple panel combinations, making  

the design of the door the key feature.

Select your door frame style.

Recommended door frame colours.

Clear Anodised finish also available. Inside of door frame in mill finish only (powdercoating optional extra). 
All colours supplied in Satin Finish unless otherwise stated.

The external portion of your door frame is available in a wide range of powdercoat colours that have 

been selected specifically to compliment the style and finish of the range. Please refer to the ‘Selections 

Powdercoat Colour Chart’ located at the rear of this booklet for colour options.

Please note, Alumicomp door frames are not visible externally and do not require powdercoating. Mastic is 

used to seal and finish all Alumicomp joins to create a negative detail effect and is available in your choice of 

Light Grey or Black.
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Twin Wall

Alumicomp is an Aluminium Composite Material consisting of low-

density polyethylene core in between aluminium outer layers and 

is popular due to its versatility, contemporary appearance and 

longevity. Alumicomp offers a superior finish and is available in a 

wide range of colours.

Please note, architecturally specified and custom colours can be 

accomodated using the Alucobond® aluminium composite range.   

Solid Sheet
Your choice of 3mm or 4.5mm Solid Acrylic Sheeting, offering a 

sleek and contemporary finish. Available in a wide range of colours, it 

is ideal for garages that lack natural light. Joins (required for lengths 

spanning over 2450mm) are tastefully concealed by aluminium 

framing in an annodised or powdercoated colour of your choice.

Select your panel type.

Alumicomp

Twin/Multi-Wall Polycarbonate sheeting offered in five tint colours 

and accentuated with an aluminium powdercoated frame. 

The excellent spanning capabilities of this sheeting enables 

manufacturing of doors up to 6000mm in width without the need 

for a join, ideal for maintaining privacy whilst allowing filtered 

sunlight into your garage. 

Standard Colours: Opal, Opaque, Grey, White & Clear                          
(custom colours available on request)

Standard Colours: White, Silver, Champagne, Metallic Grey, 
Black Matt & Black Gloss 

Standard Colours: Clear, Ice, Grey, Platinum & Opal                                     
(custom colours available on request)

Diamond Mesh

Bar Panel sectional doors provides visibility, ventilation and peace 

of mind security. Ideally suited for commercial applications such as 

shopping centre and high-rise building car parks.

Aluguard
A perforated insert option which can be used on it’s own or 

combined with another panel type to offer improved ventilation. 

Bar Panel

Starting with our unique aluminium frame, small diamond mesh is 

added to create a garage door ideal for areas requiring ventilation & 

light whilst maintaining privacy and security.

Available in Black powdercoat as standard or refer to the 
Selections Powdercoat Colour Chart for options.

Available in Black powdercoat as standard or refer to the 
Selections Powdercoat Colour Chart for options.

Available in Black powdercoat as standard or refer to the 
Selections Powdercoat Colour Chart for options.
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Up to 40% of 
your home’s 
frontage is 
the garage door -
make it 
something 
special.

Designing your own garage door is an experience 

that will add value and luxury to your home. No 

matter the look and style, the Gliderol Selections 

Series provides a range of material options and 

colours to perfectly compliment your home. Don’t 

settle for less when the possibilities are endless!

Your Ideas Brought To Life
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Enhance the 
kerb appeal & 
street prescence 
of your home.  

Whether it’s the finish, the texture, or the colour, 

Gliderol’s Selections Series allows you to customise your 

garage door to suit your own personal style. 

From a sleek, smooth finish to suit ultra modern, 

contemporary homes, to a door that colour matches 

perfectly to already existing features, adding extra 

character to an already impressive home.

Create a Lasting Impression
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Having 
security & style
together is finally 
a possibility
in your home or 
workplace.
 

Offering ventilation and a high level of security, 

Gliderol’s Selections Series includes a number of 

panel options ideal for commercial and industrial 

applications, such as shopping centre and high-rise 

building car parks. 

Speak to your Gliderol sales representative about 

tailoring a custom solution for your next project.

Commercial Solutions with Style
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At Gliderol, we have been providing our valued customers with state of the art garage doors for over 40 

years. So you can be confident that when you purchase a Gliderol garage door, we care about the quality of 

our products just as much as you do.

Gliderol GuaranteeCreate something 
truly unique,
the only limit is your
imagination.
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Product colours displayed in this guide are indicative only. They have been matched to outdoor viewing and are as close to the actual product colours as modern printing 
techniques allow. Colour appearance may vary according to light source. Always confirm your colour choice with production line prepared samples for final colour approval. 
Over time the durability performance between Colorbond Steel and Dulux Powder Coating products may vary. Any advice, recommendation, information, assistance or service 
provided by Gliderol in relation to goods manufactured by it or their use and application is given in good faith and is believed by Gliderol to be appropriate and reliable. However, 
any advice, recommendation, information, assistance or service provided by Gliderol is provided without liability or responsibility PROVIDED THAT the foregoing shall not 
exclude, limit, restrict or modify the rights entitlements and remedies conferred upon any reason, or liabilities imposed by Gliderol by any condition or warranty imposed by a 
Commonwealth, State or Territory Act or ordinance rendering void or prohibiting such exclusion, limitation, restriction or modification.

Powdercoating availble for Horizontal Slat, Alugard, 

Bar Panel & Diamond Mesh doors and all Selections 

door frames. 

Selections Powdercoat 
Colour Chart Pearl White

272-1114G  Gloss

Classic White
272-81880  Gloss

Bright White
272-84636  Gloss

Grey Nurse
260-50060  Gloss

Oyster
272-36858  Matt

Surfmist®

272-1137S Satin            2603167M Matt

Anotec® Silver Grey
272-51272  Matt

Evening Haze®

272-3055S Satin           2603168M Matt

APO Grey
272-32786  Satin

Dune®

272-3087S Satin           2607558M Matt

Shale Grey®

272-83246 Satin           2607557M Matt

Cove®

260-6250S Satin          2606252M Matt

Windspray®

272-7256S Satin           2607559M Matt

Stone Grey
272-78126  Satin

Wedgewood
272-50279  Satin

Pale Eucalypt®

260-6127S Satin          2606303M Matt

Olde Pewter
272-50243  Satin

Wallaby®

260-7474S Satin           2607476M Matt

Blue Ridge®

272-88480  Satin

Wilderness®

272-84224  Satin

Notre Dame
272-36672  Gloss

Basalt®

260-7473S Satin           2607475M Matt

Deep Ocean®

272-5125S Satin            2605267M Matt

Mangrove®

260-6262S Satin           2606251M Matt

Berry Grey
260-88362  Satin

Berry Grey
272-7262G  Gloss

Anotec® Dark Grey
272-51275  Matt

Cottage Green®

272-84219 Satin           2606304M Matt

Ironstone®

272-7257S Satin            2607556M Matt

Charcoal
272-9086G  Gloss

Charcoal
272-88351  Satin

Classic Hawthorn Green
272-33709  Gloss

Black (C/B Night Sky)
272-19319  Matt

Black (C/B Night Sky)
272-19268  Satin

Black
272-9090G  Gloss

Deep Brunswick Green
272-9090G  Gloss

White
272-1139S Satin

Shoji White
272-84682  Satin

Anotec® Off White
260-2181M  Matt

Canola Cream
272-81796  Gloss

Off White
272-33732  Satin

Magnolia
272-32658  Gloss

Paperbark®

272-3088S Satin            2603174M Matt

Classic Cream®

272-2095S Satin            26084732 Matt

Light Grey
272-7263G  Gloss

Rivergum Beige
272-36991  Gloss

Barley
272-3089G  Gloss

Primrose
272-84365  Gloss

Gully®

260-8233S Satin          2608235M Matt

Riversand®

959-36656  Satin

Stone Beige
260-32538  Matt

Doeskin
260-32516  Matt

Woodland Grey®

272-7255S Satin           2606256M Matt

Jasper®

272-8122S Satin            2608252M Matt

Hammersley Brown
260-84657  Satin

Terrain®

260-8232S Satin          2608234M Matt

Monument®

2729067S Satin           2609066M Matt

Weathered Copper
272-33724  Matt

Anotec® Mid Bronze
272-51014  Matt

Manor Red®

272-4134S Satin            2604292M Matt

Barrister White
272-84672  Satin

White Birch
272-37131  Gloss
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www.gliderol.com.au

Call your local Gliderol Office 
on 1300 799 144

Or email us at 

sales@gliderol.com.au


